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How do I get to Gmail?

Go into your internet 
browser and click 
the mini “waffle” 
symbol in the top 
right corner.

Available free 
for download 
on the App 
store and 
Google Play 
Store.
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Email Writing: The Quickest Crash Course Ever
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        1. Click on the “Compose” button

On a laptop/desktop, this is located in the 
top left corner.

On a phone/tablet, this is located in 
the bottom right corner. 6



         2. Type the email recipient in the “To” section

Please note that you can send the 
email to multiple recipients at once. 
Be sure to also title your email in 
the “subject” section so that the 
recipient knows the contents of 
the email.
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     3. Add a message

Just below the “subject” section is the “text” 
section where you can type out your messages. 8



     4. Attaching files and images

This will bring you to your 
device’s storage unit (photo 
gallery, desktop, google 
drive etc). Once this 
happens, you can select the 
file/image you would like to 
upload.
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     5. Sending it off

Once the file/image is attached and you are satisfied with 
your email, you can hit the “send” button. 10



Checking Sent Mail: Just a Double Check
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It is on the left side of your screen. It is located underneath “Compose”. 

          Step 1: Click on the “Sent” folder
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This folder is filled with any and all emails that you have sent. The most 
recent ones will be closer to the top.

          Step 2: Make sure your email is in the folder
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Deleting Emails: A Most Useful Skill
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          Step 1: Open The Gmail Application

Pro Tip: 

Make sure you are in the right folder, whether it be “Sent”. “Inbox” or even “Drafts”. 15



           Step 2: Hover over the message you want to delete. 

Things To Look For:
✅ 4 grey icons on the right side
✅ the selected message should look as if it were raised 16



         Step 3: Click the Trashcan icon to delete the message

What Should Happen Afterwards?

➔ There should be a pop up that happens 
after you click “Delete”

➔ If you want to undo the action, then 
click “Undo” 

BE CAREFUL THIS “POP UP” DISAPPEARS JUST 
AS QUICKLY AS IT SHOWS UP 17



           Deleting Multiple Emails

See that square in front 
every email?

Those allow users to 
select multiple items 

Step 1: Select all of the 
emails you would like to 
delete by clicking the 
checkbox
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            Deleting Multiple Emails
After selecting multiple items, you should see a new row of icons. The 
icons you are looking for should be the fourth(4th) icon from the left

Step 2: Click on the 
Trashcan Icon on the top 
left bar with all of the 
new icons

Flashback: You know 
what to do here :)
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Quick Settings: It’ll be real quick...we 
promise
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        How Do I Access Quick Settings? 

Step 1:  Click the “Gear” symbol on the top left 
of the screen.

It should open a “drop-down” menu
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         The Most Important Settings to Adjust

1. Density 
How compact do you want your dashboard(mainscreen) 
to be?

2. Inbox Type
Which emails would you like 
to see first?
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     The Most Important Settings to Adjust  Cont.

3. Reading Panel

How would you like to 
view your emails?

4. Email Threading

This will group emails that are written 
between you and another user. It will look it 
a conversation when you open an email 23



Managing Notifications: The Incessant 
Pinging On Your Devices
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     After opening Gmail….

Click the “settings” button 
located in the top right 
corner. Once brought 

to this 
screen, select 
“See all 
settings”. 25



      Scroll until you find “Desktop Notifications”
You’ll notice that there are 
3 options under Desktop 
Notifications: 
● New mail notifications on

● Important mail notifications on

● Mail notifications off

Depending on what 
notifications you want/don’t 
want, select the best option.
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      Be sure to Save your changes!
Once you’ve made 
your selection, scroll 
to the bottom of the 
page where you’ll 
find the “Save 
changes” button.” 
Click it.
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Navigating Tabs in Gmail: Another 
Organizational Tip
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               Where to find the Tabs

Above all of your emails, is a menu 
with three tabs; Primary Social and 
Promotions.

Pro Tip: To navigate each tab, just 
click on them.
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              Primary

The Primary Tab is your main inbox. Emails from 
your friends, colleagues or people that you are 
constantly in contact with, will appear under this 
tab. 
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           Social

The Social Tab stores all emails sent from social 
networking and media sites. This could include 
Facebook, Instagram and other forms of social media.
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             Promotions

The Promotions Tab stores all emails sent from sites you’ve 
subscribed to. These emails may contain coupons or 
discount codes.
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           That's all folks
Today we learned…..

✅ How to send emails

✅How to check for sent emails

✅ How to delete emails

✅How to access Quick Settings

✅How to manage notifications

✅How to Navigate Tabs
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             Some Other Helpful Resources

Gmail Tutorial:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0D7H4p_luvs

Free Gmail Tutorial:
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/gmail/

Gmail Tutorial for Beginners:
https://ansonalex.com/tutorials/productivity-software/gmail-tutorial/

Gmail Tips and Tricks:
https://time.com/5613419/gmail-tips-tricks-email/

Click on the blue 
text to open up the 
link to the 
video/website.
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             Some Other Helpful Resources Part 2

Click on the blue 
text to open up the 
link to the 
video/website.
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Gmail Security Tips| Gmail Help Centre:
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7036019?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesk
top&hl=en   

How To Delete A Gmail Contact:
https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-delete-a-contact-from-gmail-1171925 

https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7036019?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/7036019?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-delete-a-contact-from-gmail-1171925

